ATTACK MADE ON FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT'S LIFE

STATE BANKING HOLIDAY MAKES LITTLE DISORDER AMONG RESIDENTS HERE

Local Officials Declare Local Institution to Be in Best Condition for Over a Year. Five Per Cent Withdrawal Brought More. Deposit System Is Blamed.

UNALIGNED, TIEUPING TSWFT*

UNHARMED

FROSH FROLIC DATE KEPT FOR SATURDAY EVE

No Choice Made in Plans for Annual Party. Will Accept Checks

BAND FEATURED

Detroit Orchestra to Appear in Benefit at Union Building

DATES CHANGED FOR ELECTIONS

All-College Vote to Be March 15. Council Pacific Student Election Dates.

DEBATERS MEET DETROIT TEAMS

Argue Sales Tax Problem Before Lions Club of Lansing

SEA SCOUTS TO CONVENE HERE

Expect More Than Two Hundred to Convene. State Men Participate

INSPECTOR FOR A. A. U. W. HERE

Dr. Adams to Make Report for Membership Committee

BOARDING CLUB SHOWS SURPLUS

Organization Will Give Free Meals During Next Week as Result

SOCIALIST CLUB PLANS LECTURES

Students and Faculty Invited to Attend Talks on Free Planning

HORT SOCIETY PLANS CONVOY

Women to Speak to State Group Next Week

PAN-HELL FORMAL TO BE HELD SOON

Committee Chooses and Plans Under Way for Annual Ball

UNION TO REPEAT DRAMA CONTESTS

Board Plans Student Competition in One-Ac-cent Plays for Spring Term

FURNISH FRATS RATE SCHEDULE

Interfraternity Council Told at Plans for Rest Regulation
Co-ed Tells Qualities Her 'Joe College' Should Have

Willie Worries About His Eats

High School Enthusiast

A typical, lovable type of co-ed is the one who tells the qualities that her Joe College should have. Here is an excerpt from the viewpoint of one Michigan State co-ed, who is particularly interested in finding a suitable suitor at the Sophomore Prom this Saturday.

"Joe College" for me should be different from the stereotype. He should be ambitious and interested in education. He should also be physically fit, with good health and strong character. Above all, he should have a sense of humor and be fun to be around.

Willie, a Sophomore, is not satisfied with the typical "Joe College" and worries about finding one. She feels that there are too many expectations placed on potential suitors and that true romance should not be overlooked.

Willie is looking for a man who respects her as an individual and values her opinions. She believes that true love is something that cannot be forced and that it should be allowed to happen naturally.

Exhibit of Art Attracts Many

A recent Exhibit of Art held in the Union Ballroom attracted many students and faculty members. The exhibit featured works by local artists and was organized by the Art Club.

The exhibit was well-received, and many people were interested in learning more about the artists and their work. The Art Club plans to hold similar exhibits in the future to showcase the talents of local artists.

Relations Club Will Hear Talk on Ordnance

The Relations Club held a meeting last week where they discussed the topic of Ordnance. The meeting was conducted by Mr. Johnson, the head of the Ordnance Department.

Mr. Johnson discussed the history of Ordnance and its importance in modern warfare. He also highlighted the challenges faced by the Ordnance Department in ensuring the safety and efficiency of military equipment.

GRADUATE STUDENTS

For Your Tickets Use...

BUCKEYE BOND

100 Sheets, $0.50

500 Sheets, $2.25

The CAMPUS PRESS inc.

100 West Grand River Ave.

East Lansing

DON'T FORGET!

MAURIE SHERMAN

AND HIS ORCHESTRA

SOPHOMORE PROM

UNION BALLROOM

Saturday, February 25

Dancing 8:30-12:00

Price $2.00

Ticket Sale Limited

No Service Charge

CARRY YOUR MONEY IN A SAVINGS ACCOUNT

East Lansing State Bank

No Check Tax
Outstanding Annual Fresh Party Centers Attention for Weekend: Seven Society Formals Planned

Lewis for Fresh Frolic to Be "Underneath the Hailro Mane" Popular Colored Road to Play in these Entertainment, Every Saturday, East Mary Main Hall in More Formal Dances.

Valentine Tea Will Be Given By Girls' Group

Sorority Plans Party for Members and Guests

February 18--Union Ballroom

$1.50 PER COUPLE. Checks will be accepted informal 9-12

It's Fun to be Fooled... It's More Fun to Know

Every Effort is Made to Please the Tastes of the College Students

The Hunt Food Shop CAFETERIA SERVICE

New Styles in Sweaters for the First Day of Spring

$1.95

Reign Monde Shop

FROSH FROLIC

Featuring

Billy Minor and his Melodians

A Del Dolbridge - Ray Gorrell Attraction

February 18--Union Ballroom

1933
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MEET TO PREPARE PROGRAM FOR RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE

More than 50 campus organizations participated in Sunday morning meetings to work with speakers, organizers, and committee members on the program for the annual meeting of the Religious Conference of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America which will be held at the Union in the Student Center March 1.

STEWART NAMED COUNCIL OFFICER

American Farm Council Youth Services in St. Paul

ZOOLOGY CLASSES TAKE FIELD TRIPS

Eugene and Eunice Olson, Twin Lakes Institute of Science

SCABBARD BLADE STARTS INDUCTION

Maryann slice twins in Lansing in Union Sunday Club

Y.W. SCHEDULES GENERAL MEETING FOR THURSDAY

In Present Organ Verse at Church Next Friday Night

ANNOUNCE RULES FOR FELLOWSHIP

Senior Class to Register by March 6 at Masonic Temple

W.A.A. INITIATES THIRTY-ONE INTO SOCIETY TONIGHT

Mrs. Gillard Places Expressions Views Before Lansing Audience

ANNOUNCE RULES FOR FELLOWSHIP

Senior Class to Register by March 6 at Masonic Temple

Soda Bar Services
Will be extended to the Cafeteria for all parties held in the Union

ATTEND THE SENIOR BALL

featuring ACE BRIGADE
And His Virginians
Lansing Masonic Temple Tax $2.00
March 3, 1933
FLOODS MAN DISCUSSED AT STATE BOARD MEETING TO FILL LOCAL GRID POST

WEATHER MAN GIVES RESUME

MIX GASOLINE WITH ALCOHOL

Contemporary campus comment

OFFER FLYING SCHOLARSHIPS

POLO TEAM GOING TO DETROIT SOON

HAITIAN SPEAKS ON FOREST TREES

TANKERS LEAVE FOR YPSILANTI BATTLE

FORESTRY CLUB TO SHOW FILMS

MAKE PLANS FOR REFORESTATION

A GROUP REORGANIZES WITH NEW CONSTITUTION

GRANGE DEGREE TEAMS PLAN SEVERAL TRIPS

CIVIL ENGINEER TELLS OF MINING EXPERIENCE

Tobacco to smoke right

has to be a different kind of tobacco from that used in cigarettes... and it has to be made by an entirely different process...

On in Kentucky, where they have pretty women, fast horses, and bluegrass there grows a tobacco called White Burley. It doesn't grow anywhere else in the world.

This is a type of the White Burley that is used today in pipe smoking. It is neither too thin nor too thick. It is not light and cheapy at the same time. It is not rank or strong. "L. H. Type 11" is the government classification for White Burley.

Now no other pipe tobacco has yet been found which seems to equal White Burley. This is what we use in making Granger Rough Cut.

Next we use the Wellman method, a famous H2O method of making pipe tobacco, to give Granger its fine flavor and fragrance. Then, too, Granger is "Rough Cut" — just like they used to "whittle" their tobacco off a plug with a jack-knife. It smokes cool, lasts longer and never gums a pipe.

And finally, we want to sell Granger for 10 cents. Good tobaccos — right process — cost right. So we put Granger in a scrubbly soft feel package instead of an expensive package, knowing that a man can't smoke the package.

Granger has not been on sale very long, but it has grown to be a popular smoke. Folks seem to like it.
SPARTAN CAGERS CONCLUDE HOME SEASON WITH VICTORY OVER UNIVERSITY OF DETROIT
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Intra-mural Sports:

The basketball game between the Freshmen and Sophomore classes last Saturday, March 8, proved to be one of the most exciting contests of the season. The Freshmen, who had been defeated by the Sophomore class in an earlier game, were determined to win. The game was played in the Broad Street gymnasium and was attended by a large crowd of students and faculty members. The Sophomore class led for most of the game, but with only a few minutes remaining, the Freshmen made a comeback and won the game by a narrow margin of 3 points. This victory marked the end of the current season for the Intramural Basketball League, but the students look forward to a new season with renewed energy and enthusiasm.